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News Release

Nampa Irrigation Season End Date
(August 26, 2013) - With some major effort and creativity, the City of Nampa will keep irrigation
service to many of its customers through September 25th, despite losing canal water from two
irrigation companies by September 5th.
The irrigation canals are the City’s main sources for irrigation water. In an effort to stretch the
irrigation season, we will use irrigation wells to keep the water flowing through September 25th,
when the third irrigation company stops its canal service.
There are some customers in some areas of town we will not be able to serve during that time
because the irrigation wells do not have enough water or water pressure to reach them.
All other customers will experience a significant decrease in irrigation water pressure, some
areas of town more than others. (Please see the attached map)
Because of low pressure after September 5th most customers may need to operate sprinklers on
manual mode, some may have to use a hose to water lawns.
To make our limited water stretch we ask customers to significantly cut back on watering.
Experts with the University of Idaho Ag Extension Office tell us that the vast majority of lawns
in this area are Kentucky bluegrass. Once you stop watering, Kentucky bluegrass goes into a
dormant state. Although the grass will look brown it is not dead, next spring it will be green
again. The Ag Extension Office has offered some helpful advice with an attached information
sheet. The U of I Ag Extension Office invites people to call if they have additional questions.
Please Do Not use house water to irrigate your lawns. The City of Nampa does not have enough
back up domestic water to fulfill all the irrigation needs. Using house water to irrigate also
increases both the water and sewer bill. There will be no reductions in bills if house water is
used.
There will be no refunds on the irrigation assessments paid by customers. There is never a
guarantee on the length of an irrigation season as the City receives the majority of its irrigation
water from canals and ditches supplied by mountain reservoirs like Arrow Rock, Lucky Peak and
Anderson Ranch. The length of the season depends on water in the canals.
Nampa residents are known for pulling together when times get tough and we thank you in
advance for your cooperation and your spirit of working together as a community. Together we
can make our irrigation water stretch as a little longer.
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